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INDIGNATION AGAINST CHINAMEN.

A discovery which was made in San 
Francisco, a few days ago, of the horrible 
practices of the Chinese, committed under 
the very nose of the city authorities, has 
created deep and intense excitement. A 
large number of bodies of Chinese were 
found in the process of preparation for 
shipment of the bones to China. The mode 
of preparation is disgusting. The remains 
are considerably reduced by the operation 
and then packed in boxes. Some of the 
remains found had already been packed, 
others were in a dreadful state of putrefac
tion. After all the boxes containiikg the 
remains of dead Chinamen had been re
moved to the morgue, the city coroner was 
interviewed in regard to the matter, and 
dated that when he arrived at the cellar in 
which the boxes were stored and putrefied 
remains which had still to be boiled were 
lying, he set to work with a hatchet to break 
open the boxes. There were some sixty 
boxes in all. Each of them contained a tin 
case in which were carefully rolled in oil 
cloths a number of human bones. Smaller 
bones and long strips of skin were wrapped 
up in separate parcels and placed with a 
larger one. On the outside of the box was 
a label in Chinese characters, indicating the 
name of the person while living so that the 
remains could be claimed by the relatives on 
their arrival in China After having opened 
-everal cases, the coroner concluded to seize 
the whole lot and remove them to the 
morgue. Express waggons were called, and 
while the cases were being placed in the 
waggons some of the boxes rolled off on the 
pavement and were broken, leaving the 
bones exposed to view. People who had 
assembled in their excitement jumped on 
the bones and in their indignation trod 
them under foot. The police quickly in
terposed and the work was continued with
out further interruption. Afterwards the 
remains were removed from the morgue by 
the Chinese Vice-Consul and transferred to 
the steamer “ City of Pekin,” which has 
sailed for Hong Kong.

In one of the largest mining centres in 
1 'akota the Chinamen have been given un
til the first of October to leave. If they do 
not comply with this request the white 
laborers say the) will drive them out by 
violence. The Celestials were ordered to 
leave the mining town of Anaconda, and im
mediately obeyed. No further horrors are 
reported from Cheyenne where the terrible 
massacre took place the other day. The 
-uperiutendent of the mines has issued a 
notice saying that all miners are expected to 
return to their work immediately, and that 
military protection will be given to all so 
that none may have any fear for his personal

Great dissatisfaction is manifested to
wards the Chinese in British Columbia 
The Inspector of Prisons reports that, owing 
to the large increase of crime among the 
Chinese, it will be necessary to enlarge the 
penitentiaries of the province. Attempts 
are being made to smuggle Chinamen into
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' British Columbia from the United States 
A number of Chinamen who had crossed 
from British Columbia into the States were 
returned by steamer to Victoria, but the 
authorities at this port refused to allow 
them to land unless $50 per head were paid. 
This sum was imposed as a poll tax on all 
Chinamen entering the Province of British 
Columbia by the Canadian Parliament at 
ts last session.

THE REV. DR. FARRAR.

As we have already stated, Archdeacon 
Farrar, while on his tour in America, in
tends visiting many places both in the 
United States and Canada. His picture will 
therefore be of great interest to our readers 
The Ven. Frederic William Farrar, D.D. 
F.R 8., Archdeacon of Westminster, is the 
sou of the Rev. C. R. Farrar, rector of Sid-

o her Sermons,” 1865; “Seekers after God” 
- (Sunday Library) 1*6'.»; “The Witness of 
History to Christ, being the Hulseau Lec
tures of 1870,” 1871 ; “ The Silence and the 
^ dees of God,” a volume of sermons, 1873 ; 

‘The Life of Christ,” 2 vols., 1874, which 
reached its twelfth edition in a single year ; 
“ Eternal Hope,” a volume of sermons, 
187* ; “ Life of St. Paul,” 186!», and “ The 
Early Days of Christianity,” 2 vok, 1882. 
Besides these works, Dr. Farrar has been a 
contributor to Smith's “ Dictionary of the 
Bible,” Kitto’s “ Biblical Cyclopaedia,” 
the “ Encyclopedia Britannica,” the 
“ Transactions of the Ethnological Society,” 
and the “ Quarterly Review,” and published 
papers and lectures delivered before the 
Royal Institution, Sion College, the British 
Association, and the Church Congress ; some 
"f which have led to important modifications 
iu the training given in our public schools.

THE VEX. F. W. FARRAR, D.D., F.R.S.,

ARCHDEACON OF WESTMINSTER.

cup, Kent, Eng., and was born in the Fort 
Bombay, August 7th, 1831. He received 
his education at King William’s College, iu 
the Isle of Man, and at King’s College, 
London. Before he was twenty years of 
age he became a classical exhibitioner of the 
University of Loudon. We have not here 
space to enumerate all the positions he held 
nor all the honors he obtained, but we give 
his chief works. Dr. Farrar is the author 
of the following works of fiction : “ Eric, or 
Little by Little,” published in 1858 ; 
“Julian Home,” 1859 ; and “St. Wini
fred’s, or the World of School,” 1*63. His 
theological works are “ The Fall of Man, and

Archdeacon Farrar is Honorary Chaplain 
of the 2nd Volunteer Battalion Royal 
Fusiliers.

While iu Montreal Dr. Farrar gave a lec
ture on Dante and preached twice on Sun
day last. At both services the churches 
were crowded to overflowing and iu the 
evening many persons could not find stand- 

ling room in the Cathedral. Dr. Farrar 
“peaks exceedingly plainly and without ap
parent effort. His gesture-are few and such 
as are com mon among learned men when urg
ing a point on an individual or an audience. 
His oratory consists in the matter used 
rather than in delivery. Iu Ottawa the

j the lecture on Dante was repeated and iu 
•Toronto it was Dr. Farrar’s intention to 
deliver a lecture on the poet Browning.

MR GLADSTONE STILL WORKS.
As in France so in England there has been 

a lull in the political excitement. Mr. 
Gladstone’s manifesto however has awaken
ed great interest for it depends much on 
Mr. Gladstone’s policy whether the Liberals 
or Tories will have the upper hand in the 

! coming parliament. Mr. Gladstone’s mani- 
! festo occupied four columns of print. In 
it the ex-premier invites comparison be
tween the work of the recent parliament 
and that of the parliament which preceded 

; it, and confidently appeals to the electors 
for a verdict. He refers to the Russo-Af
ghan frontier dispute, the credit of which 
he claims for the Liberal party. Mr Glad
stone admits that the Liberal Government 
committed an error respecting the occupa
tion of Egypt, but says it was due to the 
Marquis of Salisbury’s intervention policy. 
He now favors the entire withdrawal of 
British troops from Egypt, and believes 
that the people approve of the Liberal 
Government’s refusal to stifle the Transvaal 
cry for freedom. England, he says, once 
free of the Egyptian tangle will regain her 
former position iu Europe, and will be able 

I to guard the young Eastern nations. He 
j favors a reform of both the House of Lords 
| and House of Commons, and the abolition 
! of primogeniture. He believes the church 
is sufficiently strong to survive disestablish- 
ment, and stated he is anxiou to give Ire
land the fullest justice, while at the same 

I time preserving the unity of the empire.
This manifesto has had the effect Mr. 

Gladstone desired—that of uniting the 
Liberal party which lately has been torn 
into three separate factious the leaders 
of which have each been ambitious to suc
ceed the “ Grand Old Man.” The Radicals 
were going with Mr. ChamWlain, the Whigs 
with Lord Hartingtou, and Sir William 
Harcourt was endeavoring to hold the 
Moderates together. The Liberal party was 
being rent to pieces. The manifesto put a 
-top to the ripping, and the diverging three 
at once set to work to heal the breach aud 
with each effort came closer together. They 
understood that at present the Liberals would 
accept no leader but Mr. Gladstone, and that 
without him restoration to power is impos
sible. Iu one of the opening sentences of 
the manifesto, Mr. Gladstone uses the fol
lowing statement : “ It will not be possible 
for me to repeat iu the new parliament the 
labors of the previous.” This is everywhere 
accepted as a distinct assertion by Mr. 
Gladstone that he intends, if victorious iu 
this campaign, to confine himself to the 
work of framing a ministry aud after re- 
maiuing iu office long enough to assure the 
successful work of his re-established gov
ernmental machinery to retire*permauently 
to private life.

The announcement by Mr. Gladstone 
shows his policy to be very moderate and 
unexciting. The Loudon Tima says that 
the most important fact about it is that it 
has had the elf ct of making the leaders of 
the Liberal factious appear willingto lake 
shelter under Mr. Gladstone’s umbrella.”
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110\V BILLY WENT UP 
W< )RLD.

/ '‘lieation Horn

muer month* that

, X. Y.)

followed
Billy - ■ i.trance into the Ellery family, he 
leatii' '1 mure than in all htalife previous a» 
a vagnl'Miul. He was of courue too young 
and too inexperienced to be nut at any one 
1'iig ta-k involving much thought or 
reh|. n-ihilitv, but the farmer gave him 
I'iviity to du ; and after explaining all the 
why» and wherefore», he required Billy to 
he faithful and industrious. Frequently 
he had some work to do fur Mr». Ellery, 
and she taught him to be careful and neat, 
lie strained the milk and helped her churn 
on rare occasions he washed dtshe», but al
ways with a secret protest, because that was 
properly Nan's work, and her saucy black 
eye- were usually full of fun at the awkward 
■ iah- he made into the water. Nan would 
have been astonished to know how Billy 
felt towards her about this time. A week 
or so after that night, when lie had heard 
her say he knew almost nothing, she 
found a spelling-book, a second reader, and 
the First Lessons m iSiammar. Armed with 
these, and upheld with a virtuous desire to 
do “ Missionary work,” Nan one day walk
ed out on the piazza where the boy sat mend
ing a hur»e-net, and 'aid, “ You can’t read 
very well, cm you, Billy.”

“ Not so well as usual,” he replied, wax
ing a length of twine with a big lump of

“ As usual !” repeated Nati, somewhat

“ Well, then, not so well as before 1 
went up ui that balloon and concm-sed my 
I rain a- 1 lit,” continued Billy, with such an 
air of intelligent sobriety, that Nan asked

Why, did it burst your brains ?”
“ Awfully. 1 was ’most ready to enter 

college before that. 1 talked Latin easier 
tl.a'. nothing ; but going un so suddenly a- 
1 did, and coming down suddeiier, wa> a kind 

f a shock to a fellow who couldn't spread 
any wings to save his life. It gave me soften
ing of the brain.”

“ I thought that ailed you,” said Nan, 
just as sedately ; “ hut 1 supposed you 
didn’t know what the cause was. I was 
just going to offer to teach you any lesson 
you wanted to learn. Mother thought you 

ught not to stay so iguurant.”
•• 'Tisu’t painful a lut,” said saucy Billy ; 

“ and likely as not all my old education will 
come back, some day.” Then he could not 
resist a provoking grin, as he glanced up at 
the trim little would-be teacher.

Nan’s dignity was so much offended that 
she exclaimed severely : “ Do you intend
to grow up without knowing anything ?"

•• No inarm.”
14 Do you want me to teach you any-
Afcis_fur the cause of education,the “good- 

little girl,” tone of Nan’s voice rasped 
Billy’s already irritated temper, and he 
doggedly returned :

“ No, 1 don’t want anything of you,”
“ Well, you are the mod ill-mannered 

boy 1 ever saw ; and I don’t kuow what 
father took you for, I’m sure. I wouldn’t 
teach you now if you teased me 
ever so hard,”returned Nan,her voice loud 
and sharp w ith anger. She stood a second 
after saying that, as if she were tempted to 
add something more. Then hearing her 
mother calling her si e turned away hastily.

For a moment Billy's revenge wa» pleas
ant a girl had despised him, aud he had 
made her “hopping mad.” And a» he went 
on mending hi' net, his face grew very red, 
for slowly and study he realized that he 
had acted like a “jackanapes,” Hi- did not 
know much, aud Nan only saw the truth. 
It was kind in her father to tell her to help 
him, aud kind in her to be willing to do so, 
alter she thought about it, as she evidently 
had i bought.

It seemed horrid to have to be the victim 
f Kindne'S,but if he had bien singled >ut fur 

her *11^1 in that way, even his untutored 
-•■n-e told him he should have either accept- 

• 1 r refused the offered help, in at lea-t a 
-iecently evil manner. It never occurred to 
him to : p ilugize fur his rudeness—far 
from it ; but a certaiu loss of respect made 
him suilen all the rc-t of the day. Several 
times hef >re night the old lawless desire 
returned to Billy to strike oil aud commit

or a man who can act like a gentleman.illy’* self
i times ; ti t le an hour ; tnen Stanton, finding that smooth nice ways, good grammar kind o’

his talk before folkshe’s afraid of—but wlieu he

some foil v Once oi twice he looked down hwer Lis allusions were, and the viler his ! and that one is the hog. Heaiu’t pretty—he
the plea-ant untry r-ad that passed the |s' -live became, the more excessively did looks like a hog,and ain’t got but one set
huii^e and » i Vn red 1 w it would seem to ti.- y amuse Stanton Ellery—w ho was lie of manners. He is for that very reason not in 
be starting a wav, mdtody knew where, to i that he should be fastidious ? Whatever he danger of doing much harm, because he is 
seek his fortune! Of ! i. when such a mood did, he did with all his might ; and now he kept in his pen and not invited to sit at folks’ 
possessed the i >v he f dlowed it ; but it was racked his memory for material wherewith 1 tables or to keep company with ’em. There 
well for him that ■ hail wit enough now t edify his listener, who, by exciting que» i» a human creature that is a great sight 
to reason that i d home, and honest | ti-ns would lead him on, or by appreciation 1 meatier and worse to have around than an 
w-urk was a l ie-, at fortune fur a nuliody’* * ptvssed in his long, low, musical laughter, honest out-and-out dirty beast. It is a boy 
lX)Vi ’ 1 i Would flatter Billy’ - —

Silas Barnard was a help to him in t....... ...
like these. 1 h 11 v would often talk freely ; Bnly had apparently exhausted 
with him and get much homely, sensible ad- ! re ..urcee, rose up, yawned, and sauntered get’s a chance, down he goes rootin’ in the 
vice in returm Si was, also, "very kind to 1 v! toward the house, remarking : mire—splattering everybody aud everything,
grannv. and t Mis. Tarbox. ’ He continued " Well ’ Well, my little red herring, you soilin’ everything lie touches ; callin’ after
to milk tin îr w evenings, and he often,*11 pretty well salted. You’ll keep ! I him some little wretch like you that has just
staved later t" render them an v little service;! always knew you couldn’t be so fresh as you been set onto your pegs in a clean spot. I’m 
but Billy was sent to milk in tl e morning, seemed.” ashamed of you, Billy Kuox !”
This evi umg, when Billy was not so well iu- moment after Stanton had gone, Billy “Haven’t done nothing much—only talk- 
clined as ,i- ml. he looked for Silas to return 1 thought he heard a step behind the well- ed> You mutt be green, Si, if you never
and divert bins by playing the fiddle ; but I sw,"vp. He turned quickly, but it wa» too beard fulks go on sort of freo and easy,”
Silas staved at the cottage until after eight <1 .rk to see any distance. It was late, too, muttered Billy, sullenly.

; o’clock. About that time Billy went to the ; ami time for all duuni to be locked. That Look up here, boy !”
old well fur a drink, and there eiicouutered Si’» bu-iuess, and Si had returned, for Billy lifted his bead. Si took the lantern, 
Stantu’i Elle y The boys bad a notion | thu light from his lantern could nowbe »eeu 'AIld Li>Ming; it close to the lioy's face, ho 
that, in warm weather, the water drawn up ginumering through the l»arn door. Billy leaned forward, saying : “Tell me the truth 
in tin Id-fashioned bucket wa- ■ • 1er than j w "'ied he need nut go to bed ; he was nut uuW l>„ you like such kind o’ talk ? Do
that from the modern pump nearer the at .ul sleepy. He would like Silas tv liddle Vou begin it when you are along with other

j house. Billy, in particular, liked to come *11- liveliest dancing-tunes. He sprang up, hoys!”
to this split, fur a huge tree "wi>haduwed A1'* K"|IV *huut a rod, when a mau “ No, I don't said I illy, firmly.

' it, and on the woodev plat in, imw moss- pumiced down, aud gripping him by the “ l)o you think much of such stuff. ”
covered, he could sit with Si Barnard, when i |,h 'ihler, exclaimed : “ p forgot I’d ever seen or heard the most
the latter felt like fiddling ' * want you in the Wu !” ,,f that—that nonsense 1 had over to-night,

“ l .ut.pu.e you .11.1 !„.l have a well like I, " «-II, ltod. S, ! \ ou needn’t wring a I ,ultil, got a gj,.. replied wily, l„„k. 
i this on every corner of New York streets, ',KC* .‘,|*»-' Tl * ca,*It*kuI ai1 mg him full in the eyes with his „wu bright
did vou, Bill ?” exclaimed Stanton. | n.vi.auon easjer thau that, returned B. ly ; ,ones.

“ Haven’t vmi • m i been in the city ?” a.i : \\ hat » up I A cow choking .$1 saw truth amt shame both in the face
“Oh, di z.'ii' f time-. It is the* only aKain as »ilas strode away toward the Ian- ' upturned to him. He put down the lantern, 

place to live The country was made for i AiLï.L*11 5?™ : , v..i | and said :
cattle. By-and-bv, when 1 get enough of
Nioks to suit Uncle Tom, I’ll' get out of this lu0lN ' arriaKe grease

old pa-ture-luml. What did vou »er that 1,1,1 ,»•*«“ “«"of.? t!l“.,u“n
wa. lively in your time, Billy I Didn't IgaaiwUliltj» tag and JeoM gnely m, 
you sav you washed whiskey glasses in a 
concert saloon, once ?”

Billy followed fast, into a little room | “ 1’H believe you until I find you feeding

then seanhed and found a cloth.
“ What Is it Si!” he asked, again.
“ It is this,” »aid Silas, sternly ; and turn

ing, he clutched Billy iu two powerful hands 
that held him firmly ; “ I have stood by 
that ’ere well for half an hour, and I feel a» I 
if my nose was full of a stench that came i 
from some bottomless pit. Now, Billy 
Knox, 1 hain’t got no call to attend to Stan
ton Ellery. He is a gentlemanly young Ellery. I’ve often noticed that a buy that

days, you know, somebody would have been cuss, that iiidsfair to be a gentlemanly ilevti bad a real out and out nice, pretty sister,
overhauling my bed-room, as likely as not ; une of these days; but 1 am aiuazeii at you. j didn’t want no such foul talking buy*

1 retired from the trade.” It seemed to me to-night, that you mu t be around her. You aiu’t never had any sister,

Yes, 1 did it for a week. Bob Phipps 
had the place, but a truck run over him, 
and Ins boss offered me my grub to be there 
nights. It was mighty pour grub, though,

I on the free lunch order, you know ; and the 
show just wasn’t worth the late hours. 1 
bulged in a dry-goods box in the Bowery 
about those times, and if 1 had tried to sleep

me, on the condition that this purifying 
you’ve had keeps your mouth clean here
after. Do you suppose I'll have you talk 
a» you did to-night, and then go to the cot
tage visiting them good women there, 
breathin’ the same air with old granny, who 
looks as if she’d got one tired old foot right 
on the threshold of heaven, and her face 
half way in ?—and—and Prissy too ! I think 
considerable of Pri-sy. I’d sooner turn a 
regular hog iu on them, just as 1 'aid before, 
than a man made out of a boy like Stan

As Billy talked, he had wound up the 
dripping, creaking bucket, and was refresh
ing himself from the half shell of a cocoa- 
nut that hung close by the well. Then he 
turned away to go to lied

“ Sit down a while, young chap, and let 
me put you through your paces,” said Stan
ton in his lazy, good-natured way.

Billy dropped on the dry grass, and 
the bovs continued to talk of city scenes iu 
luw life. He began by telling Stautuu of 
that which seemed to him the must entertain
ing : of great down-town fires ; of the 
thrilling escapes of the firemen ; of military 
parades ; of a certain strike, and a lively 
in ob that discomfited the police. But young 
Ellery was not greatly interested. He

| questioned him of other things, that had 
already begun to drop out of the boy’s 
thoughts.

Uuder exactly the same circumstances, and 
after the same training, Stanton Ellery 
would have lietrayed coarser instincts than 
Billy Kuox. Stanton’s life had passed in 
pure, sweet, country scenes. He had walki 4 
through woods, and bail never seen a wild- 
flower, or cared a straw whether or not birds 
sans, or tall ferns waved, or that curious 
little insects, and animal* were all around 
him. But he never heard a low joke at the 
town grocery which he did not remember. 
Bill Knox had met a great deal of wicked
ness, had seeu and heard l»ad things, !»• cause 
they were where he bad been ; but it was 
a' true of him figuratively as it was literally, 
that, when he came to filth, he had walked 
around it, instead of turning it over curious-

I Ijr. , ,

To night, as the two boys sat in the faint 
-tar-light, under the shade of the black tree, 
Billy could not fail soon to perceive, that 
what his soft-mannered, white handed com- 
paui- n wanted, was to have him tell him, iu 
detail,of the most vulgar scenes,the smuttiest, 
slimiest places lie knew. It was somewhat 
a x k ward for Billy at first, because the worst 
uf In* old street companion* had not taxed 
him to make himself agreeable in this 
fashion, ever before. They knew a» much 
a» he knew, but what they wanted to know, 
as a rule, was something amusing, or even 
helpful. However, when Billy »uw that the

rotten through and through. Fust off, 1 i had you, Billy ?” 
was of as good a mind as ever 1 had to eat, “No; and I’m glad of it 1 hate girls ! ” 
to go fetch the boss, aud let him send you j “And judgin’ from vour talk to-night,” 
flyiu’ ; but I held ou a little longer, icontinued Si, with deliberate study of his 
sitin’ as how Stan was eggin’ you on, and j youthful listener’s dogged countenance, 
I’ve concluded to give you a chance—one “ judgin’ from talk of your past, I suppose 
more chance—for decency. But I hope, for j your mother must ha’ been a low, vulgar 
gracious sake, you threw up all the horrible talking”—
stuff there is in you. I’ve got a thing or I Billy gave one bound, and landing about 
two to say, after I’ve cleaned your mouth | on Si's stomach, would have rolled hiiu 
out so you’ll be fit to speak to the rest of the i headlong off the reeling barrel ; but per- 
family in the morning." | haps Si expected to lie bombarded, fur he

Thus saying, and quicker than a wink, 1 struggled good-naturedly, and cried out, “ I 
Si Barnard ha»l Billy's red head under his take it all back, Billy. Maybe she wasn’t”— 
shirt sleeve, and into Billy’s mouth, opened .< she WM the best woman that ever 
to roar, had gone a swab of soft-soap that lived ,» rüMed ti,e boy. •« she was ten 
did good execution. Lp. down, and around thousand times better than any mother you 
his gums, aud into his cheeks went brown |ever had Si Barnard ! She”- 
chunks of the strong dark substance. The | «j taj(e xi back, Billy, every word, 
frantically kickin* heel. tehind, upmt » peck j Then!] „t„., ; yoll'll l.reak my
measure of meal, a pail of water, and waved ; lantern,” urged Silas, adding, iu a tone that 
wildly in the air like banners of distress, uuietecl and moved Billy, “ 1 know what » 
Si was emphatically at the head of this g.IO(i mother is—but mine did not have a 
undertaking, and cared for nothing in the j very g()U(i 80D. i loved her, Ood knows 1 
rear. He soaped and scrubbed the spitting. did , Lut 1 made her no end of trouble. I 
spluttering mouth, iu a way no boy would ; ruu away from home against her wishes, 
foiget to bit dying day ; then he suddenly ’ymny J could not live peaceable with my
dumped Billy on a bran chest. and went out, oldt.8t brother aud my father. I wouldn't
locking the small room door. j come home when she used to write aud tell

“I will be back soon, when I’ve done a me to come, hut I always said to myself that 
chore or two. You’ll get your bn ith by I’d earn some money for a black silk dress 
that time, and can listen to me.” ! (father wss awful tight, and she never had

Silas’voice was so void of all temper, so a decent dress to her hack) ; then soon 
full of self-control, that Billy wa» fur a as l could show ’em that I could
moment or so surprised at himself that he ! take care of myself, I’d go home and
wa» nut madder at the treatment lie had re- take mother that there nice present. Wall, 
ceived. A little water remained in a pail j 1 got my steady work, aud 1 got the dress, 
uot overturned, and dipping up this as oe»t | a* sure as you live. It laid thiee w**eks in 
he could, he removed the soap clinging to | my trunk liefore 1 c mid get leave of aWnce 
his teeth ; but the process was far from to take it to he'. 1 used to look at it iu 
agreeable. j that old hair cloth trunk, just as w-imeu

By-and-by Si returned, set down the Ian- folks look into cradles at their babies ; but 
tern by his feet, and perched himself oil a you see it sort of meant to me how I loved 
barrel top, from which position he silently | ihat poor weakly little woman who had 
studied Billy, who begau to feel a strange had precious little comfort in life. One day 
new emotion of shame. 1 got a telegraph. Lor, how them yellow

“I know all about common animal»,” envelope.» makes me shiver !—an’ it said 
calmly remarked Si, at last. “I’ve seen and she was sick, dangerous. I didn’t lose no 
heard most of the wild beasts at onetime or time, but when I got there, they was asking 
another, but to the best of my knowledge what they should lay her out in. 1 handed 
there ain’t but one brute among ’em all that that black silk dress to the neighbor women, 
seems to love pure tilth because it is filth— and my mother had it for her shroud. But
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I never got the chance, Biily, just to tell 
her I was an ungrateful wretch, but I did 
love her ; I wanted to say that so much.

S, outh was twitching, and the soap 
seemed to have got into Billy’s eyes.

“ XV hen a woman is good she is like mv 
mother, ami yours, maybe. She hates talk 
that is bad, and she hates mean, low think
ing that don’t get out in talk ; and if a 
fellow wants his mother that way, he ought 
to be ashamed of himself if he wan's to be 
what she despises. Ain’t that so, Billy ?”

In the clear light of the lantern the boy’ 
face bad grown softer, and his really fine 
eyes looked frankly into Si’s, as he replied : 
“ Yes ; only boyaandmen never are like- 
well, like”—

“ They are strong, and loud, and bold, you 
mean, ot course. That’s the way they are 
meant to lie ; but a turnip can be just as 
clean and wholesome as a rose, if it aint’ 
pretty enough for a flower-pot. You aiu” 
so tine and delicate as Nan Ellery, but youvte 
no call to say what her father wouldn't have 
her hear for five thousand dollars. Aint’ 
you ashamed of this night's goings on ?”

“ Prove it, then, by letting it be the last 
such talk you ever let out. Prissy said you 
was asking her where she supposed your 
mother wa<, and kind of inquiring about 
heaven. I don’t know many Bible verses 
for all sort* of things, as granny does, but 
here’s one you try ami rememner. After 
almost everything bail been said that the 
Lord himself meant to have said to us down 
here on earth, on the very last page of the 
Bible, he tells us who can get into heaven, 
and who must stay on the outside, and never 
4 enter in through the gates into that city.

44 Who can’t go in ?’’ asked Billy, slowly, 
after Silas stopped.

41 Filthy people—not filthy bodies, but 
filthy souls ! They are shut out ; and the 
word will be—it says just this exactly : ‘He 
that is filthy, let him be filthy still.’ ”

For a little while after that neither the 
man nor the boy spoke. A rat gnawed 
away behind the meal 'in, and not far off 

"ie horses were bounding their hoofs on the 
stable floor. Billy seemed to be gazing at 
a great cobweb, white with dust, hanging 
from a halter on the wall ; but lie was do
ing considerable thinking, and some repent
ing. making to his better self a good promise

When Silas picked up the lantern and 
prepared to go, he followed him, say g : 
441 guess you’re sound, Si. I don’t supp ise 
if it hadn’t been in me, Stan Ellery could 
have stirred it all up. But he’ —

44 He is no crony for you, and the less you 
have to do with him the better."

Si locked up the barn, and Billy crept in 
the kitchen door and up to his little cham
ber. His mouth was sore, and his self-con- 

-it was terribly cast down ; but deep in his 
tu-art was the firm conviction that the rough 
“ hired man,” whose lists were like a black
smith's, was a cleaner, better being than the 
elegant stripling who had idled away his 
time at the well with him.

[To be Continued.)

other kinds of vinegar as the maple sugar is 'The gentleman noticed that he kept hit, 
to other kinds of sweets. [ park strapped to his shoulders, and so he said

I knew a very careful, painstaking house- 44 Why do you not put your pack down ?’ 
keeper who used to keep a large stone jug!44 Why, sir,” said the traveller, 44 I did no, 
in her pantry, and every dish used for mo-1 venture to intrude. It was very kind if 
lasses, or anything of the sort, was always you to take me up, ami I could not expect 
rinsed and the contents poured into the jug. you to carry my pack as well.” 44 Whv ” 
She always had an abundance of vinegar (of! said his friend, “do you notsee that whether 
good quality too), and it certainly did not your pack is on your back or off vour back, 1 
seem expensive, it only took a little time have to carry *it?” It is so * with your 
nd care on her part. trouble ; whether you care or do not care, it

I think it is desirable, when possible, for' is the Lord who must care for you.” 
families to make their own vinegar, as they j First, trust your Lord with your souls and 
know then what they are using, atulahouse-1 then trust Him with everything else. First 
wife, ev-r confronted with three meals a surrender yourself to His love, to lie saved

DOMESTIC VINEUAR-MAKING.
I'erhaps the best vinegar, writes a corres- 

pondent of the Rural New Yorker, is made 
from cider. It takes some time to make 
unless in warm weather the barrel is rolled 
out in the sun, the vent opened, and some 
wire mosquito-netting is nailed over the 
u'eniug to keep out insects. A small quan
tity may be quickly made by tilling glass 
finit cans nearly full, adding a little water 
and brown sugar, and putting them where 
it is quite light. If corn, mustard seed, 
horseradish, or any such thing has been nut 
in the cider when it is new, to arrest fer- 
mentation, it will be much longer in turn
ing to vinegar, and I think it is never so

Vinegar can be made by mixing one gal- 
'• n of molasses with five or six gallons of 
water—pure, soft water is best. If a little 
in "la-sea is snread on apiece of brown paper 
v large as the hand, and put in after it is 
mixed, it seems to answer the purpose of 
“mother,” or the vinegar plant as it is often 
called. I have had nice vinegar made of 
sweetened currant juice and water, equal 
parts. It was rather thin, but fine flavored. 
: I Where maple sugar is manufactured, the 
ricbont vinegar may be made from the rins- 
,nKs of all the dishes used, if saved in a suit- 
able vessel, with the addition of some maide 
4?rup, the whole thing being allowed to fer
ont. It is as far superior in flavor to all

day, will find pleuty of good vinegar a very 
great convenience, as it gives a relish to 
many dishes.

A QUEER WAY TO GET FRESH 
WATER.

In the Persian Gulf is a place called Bab- 
riu, where men go a-tishing for drinking 
water. So, at least, a sailor who has been 
there told a writer in the Sun.

I don't know who discovered the fact, 
but there are numberless springs of ice cold 
water at the bottom of the Gulf near tin- 
shore, where the water is about sixty feet 
deep. This must have been known when 
they first set up the town, of course, or it 
wouldn’t have been started there. This 
fresh water gets salt enough, though, before 
it gets from the bottom, ami so they have to 
send down after it. When a man’s wife 
calls him to go after a pail of water, ami be 
quick about it, over in Bahriu, he gralrs a 
goatskin bag, yells at the first neighbor he 
sees stretched out on the sand, and the two 
jump into a boat and row out a short dis- 
tance. The man who is after the water 
wraps the goatskin around his left arm, with 
the mouth of the bag in his hand. Then he 
takes in his other hand a heavy stone. This 
stone is tied securely to the end of a long 
and strong line, for stones are valuable pro
perty there. Without them no one could 
go out and fetch a pail of water, ami they 
are very scarce. With the stone firmly 
clutched in his hand the man dives into the 
water, and down he goes to the bottom. 
XX hen he reaches the cool, fresh water gush
ing up from the sand he opens the mouth 
of bis goatskin bag, drops the atone, and 
floats upward in the strong cuirent. The 
'mg quickly f.lls, and the mouth is closed

14 XX'hen the man reaches the surface hii 
companion lifts the bag into the boat, and 
the diver follows. The stone is then care^ 
fully drawn up and the men go home.

44 The water is cold and refreshing when 
’ 1 dm up from tin- depths of the me, but 

it soon gets flat ami warm. The more you 
drink of it the thirstier you get, hut the 
natives can get along on a few swallows of 
it now and then. The requirements of tin 
climate keep the divers at work in the sub- 
marine springs for all they are worth, and 
the shore is lined with their boats all day 
long. These springs are said to lie the out
let of large natural aqueducts in a range of 
mountains more than 600 miles from the 
coast, but I guess they would have a hard 
time to prove that theory if they were 
called upon to do it.”

TRUST CHRIST WITH EVERYTHING.
Do not trouble yourselves unduly, for if 

you do so you cannot remove sickness there- 
by, but you may even increase it If 1 
could do any good by worrying, I would 
worry away to my heart’s content ; but as it 
is useless, I find it best to let it alone. They 
tell me that if a man were to fall into the 
sea he would float if he would remain quiet 
but because he struggles he sinks, 
sure it is so when we are in affliction. Fret- 
fulness results in weakening us, in hiding 
from us wise methods of relief, and, in gen
eral, in doubling our pains. It is folly to 
kick against the pricks ; it is wisdom to kis 
the rod. Trust more and fear less. If you 
have trusted your soul with Christ can you 
not trust Him with everything else ? Can 
you not trust Him with your sick child or 
your sick husband, with vour wealth, with 
your business, with your life ? 44 Oh,” savs 
one, 44I hardly like to do that. It is almost 
presumption to take our minor cares to the 
great Lord.” But in so doiti - you will 
prove the truthfulness of your faith,

I heard of a man who was walking along 
the high road with a pack on his hack ; he 
was growing weary, and was, therefore, glad 
when a gentleman came along in a chaise 
and asked him to take a seat with him,

by His infinite compassion, and then bring 
all your burdens and cares and troubles and 
lay them down at His dear feet, and go and 
live a happy, joyful life, saying, as 1 will say 
and close,

11 All that remain» for me 
Jh hut to love anil slug,

A Ml wml until i hi- jingi-ls come,
To bear me to my King."

—C. H. Spurgeon.

Question Corner-—No. 18.

BIBLE QUESTIONS.

SCRIPTURE SCENE.

The city we are now to speak of wn< a 
new city in the time of the 1-raelites. The 
early kings of Israel had not always the 
-âme capital, till one of them built for him- 
-elf a royal city. His son, wishing to make 
it the centre of worship a- well as of gov
ernment, built there a temple "o the false 
gods whom he wished the people to honor. 
Being thus as it were the heart of the na
tion, it was the point to which the attacks of 
hostile armies were mainly directed.

Thus we find in the Bible history that it 
underwent no less than three sieges. Two 
of these were conducted by the armies of 
the Syrians, and both ended in a miracu
lous manner. In the first the king was 
directe! to send out a small baud of men, 

HINTS TO TEACHERS ON" THE CUR- ' led by his young nobles. These young
men slaughtered the Syrians, and drove 
them awav in confu-ion. XX'hen the second

RENT LESSONS.
(From 1‘eloubd't Select Notes.)

Oct. 4. 2 Kings 6 : 8-23.
As this is the first lesson of the quarter, 

give the scholars a clear and vivid idea of 
theconditiou of the two kingdoms.

Review briefly the history and miracles of 
Elisha. Note the time and place of these 
marvellous works.

The subject of this lesson is, The Defenders 
of God’s People.

I. Israel attacked by Syria (ver. 8). The 
location and causes of the war.

Defended by God’s prophet (vers. 
!) 12). The lesson from this is that God 
reads the secret thoughts of men. Have 
the scholars look up the texts in the Bible 
which prove and illustrate this. The two 
different effects of this fact. (1) Comfort 
to the Christian ; (a) God knows his secret 
longings, even when he cannot express 
them ; (b) God understands his motives 
when others misrepresent him ; (c) God 
knows just how to lead ami comfort him.

Illustration. Many year- ago the Rev. 
H. XX’. Beecher was mobbed. The mob 
thought he was in a certain house, and threw 
stones and eggs at its windows and doors. 
But all this time Mr. Beecher was in another 
house nearby, looking at th< attack, and 
feeling perfectly safe because he was not 
there. So we watch the attacks of intidelt 
and opposers. They often attack caricat ures 
of the Bible truths and not the truths theim 
selves, and we can look calmlv on, because

i are not where the blows fall.
(2) Terror to the sinner ; («) his secret 

sins are known; (b) he is judged bv the 
motive, and not bv the outward act alone ; 
(c) he can hide nothing from God, and there
fore God can hinder his secret plans.

Ill The assault upon Elisha (vers. 13, 14).
IX". The multitude of his defenders. The 

Christian is surrounded by unseen defenders 
(1) God (Ps. 40: 1); (2) Christ (Matt. 
2": 20); (3) the Holy Spirit (John 14: 
10, 17) ; (4) angels (Ilel.. 1 : 14) ; (6) the 
secret forces of nature (Rom. 8 : 28).

Illustration. As around the virgin and 
child Jesus, in Rachael’s tiistine Madonna, 
the air is filled full of angel.-’ faces, so ever 
around the Christian are there invisible 
angels of God for his defence and help,— 
ministering spirits who minister to tnosi 
that shall be heirs of salvation.

Illustration. A good man dreamed hi

siege hail lasted some time, the besiegers 
were panic-stricken by an alarming noise 
they heard, and fled away, leaving their 
camp to lie spoiled. The third siege was 
carried on by the Assyrians, and lasted three 
years. Now, however, God had quite for- 
■akvn the kingdom of Israel, and tue end of 
the siege was the end of the kingdom. The 
inhabitants were carried away by the king 
of Assyria, and others brought in their stead. 
These proved to be bitter enemies of the 
Jews when thev returned from Babylon.

In this city Jehu completed the work en
trusted to him ; first, by ordering all Ahab’a 
sous to be killed and their heads sent to him ; 
and secondly, by collecting all the idolatrous 
iriests together under pretence of a great 

’estival, and then setting men to destroy

We propose the following questions :
1. Wliât is the name of the city ?
2. XVho built it ?
3. XVhy did he give it the name it bore ?
4. To whom wei the temple dedicated ?
5. What king of Syria besieged the place 

first, and who was the king of I-rael ?
U. XVho was king of Israel at the time of 

the second siege ?
7. Show the terrible straits the inhabit

ants wire reduced to.
8 XX'ho announced in trie city the break

ing up of the besiegers’ host ?
1). XVhat king of Assyria finally took the 

city ?
10. Where did the new inhabitants come 

ANSWERS TO BIBLE QUESTIONS IN No. 16.

AMiWEK TO 8CR1PTVBE ENlii.MA.
Capernaum.

On the west of the sea of (ialllee, the inoun- 
lulus retire further from the shore than In 
other part*. Thus there Is left a plain of -nine 
hreailtli. Ancient writers, particularly Jose
phus. extol Hie trim nil ness of this plain. He 
sp aksoflt as hearing fruit trees ot all kiinl-, 
both those that require he t, as the pa ms, amt 
those that flourish In cooler air tne walnut. 
The fertility of Hie soil rema-ns, hut now tie 
Industry I- wanting. Somewhere towards the 
northern end of this plain Capernaum was sit
uated. No one can IIx upon ns site with ce', 
talnty and this want of certainly seems to fulttl 
the prophecy of our Lord that It should "lie 
ea-t down to hell " It was* busy place Apart 
: rom 1 lie tra-'e which nece-sarlly grows out of 
a large population, there was a great deal of 
t raffle acro-s the lake: tills trade was controlled 
by custom-house officers as we should cal I them 
oi whom Matthew or Levi wa- probably one.

1 when the site of a place is not well 
‘ ‘ " —rltten for and

had died and had gone up to the gates of ol^
heaven. Before admission, he wa-, how- known, a great deal has hern" ....... .......... _
.v«r, bidden tu urnr ««idle in the |âc<ure-1
room. He looked trom scene to scene upon , urn," and it is amusing to read now mis men
the canvas there, and all appealed fan iliar Him of tlie fountain helps the learned to ills- 
... 1,1111 At Inst lie Teeonniyed tli. ni n f,,.,,, 1 agree, rather than to agree as to the particular to film. At last lie leiogUlZea them a liotn h|llll 11, one of these places, however, called 
his owu life, and 111 each présentât.on he I Veil Hum, there are the ruins of a large and
” •» P'rU "f kil'I. but «Ht | .'r.V.ÏÏÜf.i; U«‘.riv“i'l“r“r.”na -'.'.‘‘m™
of God, were guarding or directing him. of u„ «tones the form of the seven-branched 
The disclosure thus made put all Lis life in-! candlestick ho whatever mayhe theargu-

Hfl
for him all the way through. His heart 
was at once raised in gratitude to his divine 
protector, an ? then he was ushered into the 
city.—S. S. Times

Illustration. The unseen forces of nature 
many and mighty, which yet God has tiro- 
rnised shall work good to those that love 
Him. XXre are surrounded by the«c forces, 
—magnetism, heat, light, chemical affinities, 
attraction of gravitation, all under the con
trol of God.

V. The peaceful victory. Dwell especially 
on conquering enemies by changing them 
into friends (Rom. 12 : 2t>, 21.)

nude, and thiit these stones heard the voice of 
Je-us Mee also Luke 4. ti, Matt. 8. S. 13, Mutt. 
» 9, Mark 5. 22, 42. Mark V. 36, Mark 2.3.12

CORRECT ANSWERS RECEIVED.

Correct answers have been received from 
Alfred Uoulif, Jennie Lyght. H. E. ureene, Mllly 
Dewar Lizzie E. Caldwell, Albert Jesse Freucu 
and Jennie E. Hall.

Venture not to the utmost bounds of 
even lawful pleasure ; the limits of good aud 
evil join.—F aller.
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•PR X'l!A>Tt NATION IS THE THIEF 
OF TIME.”

It will n t he very ea-y fur those who 
have xv , • . nil now to tiy for our offered 
pii - • i-htain the highest of them. But

A N E KIH.ESS Cl »M PLAINT.
The following letter «unie to hand thif 

week without an addrew :
“ I have been very much pleased with the 

way you have _■ iv«• n the Sunday School 
Lesson, in the II'' j M>a.*ittjtr, this three

Mr. Hickson, manager of the Uratvl 
Trunk Railway, states that he cannot see 
how the railway company can be held re- 
-jionsible for the death of Bam urn’s ele
phant. The ollicial report tent to him shows 
: i at the circus men had cut down fences and 
were driving “ Jumbo” across the track 
when lie was killed. Had they taken the.........! by tin i ■ three papers l have got ------ -- ----- -------- -----that you haw changed it. My subscription ,r,,u*|le to go around a short distance by the I 

will soon run ut. My intention is uot to r' Kular crossing the signal mau would have 
renew, an i that is the reason I hope you warnt?d them of the approaching train ami 

» ilie accident would have lieen averted. As

it j. i: t an impossible thing by any means. |yaaw tliat I haw been taking it. 1 am sorrj 
Th :! a very large number of li-ts havejtogeepv t],e la-t three jtapers I have got 
been sent to us yet the majority of them 
are -mall. Let tio one who has already a
large li-t rest sa: i.-fied until he or she has1 r,.„t.Wi aIuj that is the reason 1 hope you

• Ulllli. A. w„h«v„„ , i»ke to th. i!««l old w»jr «nil Mr ||ick„„ Um Comi*njr cn in
M-ie n intrk.il, it (.« ntiue- m,,re or le~„„ |,| .,iWrili.r ...n if you douW* ^ b_, jlr|a Te.pon.|ble.

Prof. H. A. Ward, of Rochester Vniver
ity, Rochester, New York, left for St.av School Lessons in me «Mt.-eenytr 

. n-tination is the thief ■ J time” and yet k the gentleman in question will -end 80 
In w few of us really under and the impor- |v< we w,n be happy to furnish him witli

Those who are not in the habit j tjle U',,Uij ihmvijer as it now is, con-
Surthem

may make all the difference between»prize ^ t ,,lle dollar, ($1.00).” Wi 
and no prize. How many of us have writ-1 „,riVi j,ut jt bard to find space for two 
tell ill our copy books the motto, “Pro-jsm,dav School Lessons in the Miufugtr

tance of it.
of procrastinating can ge through twice a* ! uiMjUg ulie ]e»eon, and the 
much work as those who put off doing y, containing the other.
whatever is not al»olutely necessary. In __ ^
other words, a little more work does not 
make much difference to a busy man. He 
will make time for the extra work and so 
becomes prosperous, often gaining much by 
little effort.

Thomas, Out. He will take the skin off the 
elephant “Jumbo” and stuff it for the Tufft 
College, of Massachusetts, to which it ha- 
been presented by T. P. Barnaul. The 
-keleton will probably be sent to the Na 
tional Museum, at Washington.

Great Expectations are hanging on Mr. 
I'aruell’s next appearance. It is not likely 

, , that he can possibly bring forward any moreA EANn,in«n«l s,,.M,.u,.n«d.J.;«u ^ ^ lrellnd th.„ h„

THE WEEK.

of his followers are being tried at Gamirni- hitherto «lone, and it is rather strange that
' ^ "V}" 1“*"* .........•—[ , there should he any expectations. It is

put off woikmg to get us subscribers to the »re charged with 4. murders and W3 rob- . . , ‘ , .* ** I. , rather ominoua, too, for it shows that his
present policy is expected to be altered and
enlarged on as it has not done much toward-

Now we propose that everyone, who has ' laudvich, in the kingdom of Servia. They
.•ut off wot king to get us subscribers to the j are cha 1 ~:*1 ..... *■<•*»
end of the year till now, should begin at heries.
nee. fhey will find that the work will The Black Flags are preparing to give 

beheKl tW,r W'K’bboih.md, and -O they will the Kr,nch R g0od deal of trouble in Ton- acc .hing its object.
be fully repaid ever supposing that they | (jllin u„iess term- ad e with them

1,1 “"'s»*»» I"'"- l,»"ï°ne S nut .1*1. j they intend «trying «« ini. Ul. enemyUmlon, ,m„ng ..Iticer, returned ftu 
U w,„k ldw»,lf let lurn inform .rnnefr,en, kim_ wi„.t (kneral L.rd W

of our offer, and perhaps that friend will 
think it worth liis while to try for a prize. 

Begin working now fur no more li-ts will

The French are n«.t gaining ground in 
Begh \x iking now for no more li-ts wm -Madagascar. Admiral Mint of the Frencb

«• ounted after the 15th of October, shortly llcel *n Madaga-car telegraphs to Paris thn*
■

Y
after which

We have determined t> 
r from now until tlw

chauceto

It I. I E AWARl'En.

f r FIFTEEN 
may have a

i give the Mtt- 
i end of the yeai 

that e 
take it
ÿpeak to y«iur

neigidior- at once, and if you cannot get

discovered that the H.-vas had been 
erecting forts. In an encounter with Huvn- 
whu were skilfully entrenched the Fieucii 
had thirty-three men wounded, including 
four otlicer-, and two men killed.

The Power of the Press is acknow- 
for a 1 ledgud even by the beggars of Pat is who 

:<rgan of their own. It contain- 
urious aunoi'ucements such &s :

apport an

There is at present much discontent in 

Wolseley
Among the charges again-t Lord Wolseley 
is one that he suppressetl names which Gen 
eral Graham recommended for promotion, 
and substituted for them the names of hi- 
personal friends. Efforts are Wing made to 
have his conduct of the Nile expeilitiun ulli 
daily inquired into.

Tufc Spanish War Cloud is drifting 
away at present. It is likdy that Germany 
will accept the offer of a naval couliti) 
station, liberty to trade ami right of naviga
tion among the Caroline islands as the hash

them t.. take the M>.«" it for a year, a-k —“To-murruw at noon, funeral of a rich of a settlement of the Carolines di-pute.
them to take it on trial till the 1st of Jana- j man at tin 
ary, 1886. Every day that passe* there i: 
les» chance of getting so many papers.

To the per-on who sends us the largest | for a wateiing place, 
number of subscribers to the end of the 
year at fifteen cents each, we will giv 
prize of $5 and ourWok of reprinted storie*
To the one who sends us the second largest 
li«t of subscribers to the end of the year, xv.

At 1 marriage 
f a cleik, no importance.” “ Wanted, a 

j blind man who plays the Mute,” or “A cripple j

There is a Great lobster trade going on 
Yarm-'iitb, Nova Scotia. This season

Spain has had another great calamity. 
The south-eastern portions of the country 
have recently Wen flooded by disastrous 
rains. Rivers overflowed their l*auks caus
ing immense destruction of property and 
the loss of many lives. The Segura river

from Yarmouth to Bustuu alone and over 
, . . milli O small lobsters that includes a.,

will git. » priM of «ISO, «ad to the next uod(r ledw lon|) hive'bM. sold
15 most successful competitors, we will give 
our large story-book de>criWd elsewhere | 
m this paper. There is a chance 
for everyone to obtain one or other of

ver half-4 million lobsters have Wen sen: end Lorca canal, which runs by Carthagena, 
rose rapidly, until the water was seven feet 
deep around the walls of the city. Houses, 
trees and ilend animals were carried out

canning factories. Notwith-tanding tin- 
enormous catch it is the opinion of expen- 
in the business that the supply increases
ye-rljr.

VENTEES I'RIZEH, WORTH flti.SU IN AI.L, Charles Laelin, a pr dnent Canatliar.
.Qm Wilson and two other heaters wer. Rfrej jto fik,ht 

which will be awarded in the middle of hunting buffaloes a few days ago on', the j ^ o
banks ..f the Missouri river, eifeht hundr. 

ile- north-we-t of Bismarck, 1 >.ik

to -ea liy the raging flood, which stretchexi 
for a mile around the city.

The Spanish Government ! as decided 
to spend large sums on coast and naval de
fences in ease there should he war, and in 
order that it may not appear unwilling or

Christians are fleeing in great numbers 
from A imam on account of the feat aroused 
by the recent massacres when thousands of 
Christians perished.

The Exhibition held in Toronto has 
been a great success this year $34,134 having 
been taken up in gate money.

Terri BLR Prairie Fires have destroyed 
very thing in parts of Dakota.

A Telegram From St. Paul, Minne
apolis, says :—There has Wen a steady and 
marked improvement in values in the local 
wheat market during the past week. As 
the season progresses it becomes more ap
parent that the North-Western farmers are 
in no hurry to sell but propose to wait and 
take their chances of a better market in the 
pring. The receipts at Duluth have Wen 
rery large, hut not quite up to the figures 
of last year. At Minneapolis the receipts 
are much less than last year. All indica
tions now point to moderate deliveries for 
the next month unless the markets should 
materially improve.

The Caroline Islands are a remarkable 
group of coral formations in the northern 
Pacific. They are, perhaps, of no great 
strategic importance, since they lie on th» 

ad to nowhere in particular ; but, from 
the point of view of the archivulogist, they 
are interesting in the extreme. Certain 
Dutch navigators, who visitetl them nearly 
a g-neration ago, returned to Europe with 
wonderful stories concerning the gigantic 
ruins tiiat had Wen discovert*! on some of 
the smaller i-lets at the ea-tern end of the 
archipelago ; hut it was not until 1SK1 that 
anything approaching to a systematic survey 
of the group was undertaken. In that year 
Her Majesty’s ship EtpiiyU touched at many 
of the islands ; and those ollicers who went 
ashoie found that the magnificence of the 
remains had not been exaggerated. It may 
be added that the Caroline group, which 

discovered by Spain in 152(5,ha» hitherto, 
even by German geographers, been regarded 
as a Spanish possession ; although for years 
there have been no Spani.-h residents on any 
of the islands. The extent of the land sur
face of the group is rather more than 3'si 
square mile.- ; and the estimated population 
is about 22,(KM) souls, all of whom are of 
Malay race.—St. Janus'» Gazette.

Last Tuesday there were great storms on 
the coa»t of Peru causing much damage. 
Several mills and warehouses have Wen 
destroyed ; also a tiuiuWr of boats wrecked. 
Reports of loss of ljfe are also received.

I tctoWr
■ tb-r out and keep it in mind.

ReoieniWr, n . ..ur -p«-cial offer in regard | hunter* started a herd >i two hundred am 
to yearly - -• nWr-. In obtaining yearly | IuaW and were in hot , ursuit when a storn

form clubs of five.subscriber!
either »en«l '** > a h live, keeping fifty
cents for you . 
ami obtain oui

The English are gaining commercial 
TI -- supremacy in Northern Mexico over all 

foreigners. They now control 2,500,000 
acres of laud in one province alone. The 

Tin wind blew the du t , '»nie syndicate is negotiating for the pur- 
ihaseof the Mexican International Railway.

you may I burst upon them,
ping fifty lami leaves in the eye- of the buffaloes and 

"f, or you may semi $2.5" ! they turned about and stampeded. The 
story bo .k. Young folks ],unters were run down and all but Wilson 

will find that they can »p.nd a few b-ur* Wvr, trampled under foot. Wilson recovered wa« proved that he hat married twice, hi 
very profitably in cauvn-ing f--r thi- ;ilt. "angled bodies and sent them to then j was acquitted on the legal ground that no 
paper. friends.

A Brakesman was tried for bigamy at 
Toronto a short time ago, hut although it

T" Those Who Have Already Sent in ! The Czar "i Rus-ia is so much afraid | 
Li<- "F N ames ofsnWribers to the end of ( tliat hi- life will be taken from him that he 
the year we would say that the numWrs >f i- likely to die by degrees of that ven 
- iWcription- against each person’s name is j fright. The laie-t precaution the Czar ha- 
kept track <>f, ami that they can therefore . taken to procuresafety i< to order the police 
-till supplement their former lists and have of St. Petersburg t>> renew for the lialance 
the two counted together. In other words, |of the year the measures of increa-ed stria
it is not necessary that all the names should I get icy adopted during tbe_daike»t days of 
be bent atone time to have them all counted, j Nihilism.

one was present nt the trial to show that the 
lir.-t marriage hail been com!uctcil according 
to the laws of New V'ork State in which the 
man had taken hi» first wi'e.

The Belgian Government has con- 
ceived of an ea-y mode of disposing of its 
paupers. It intends sending them as colo
nists to the Congo country providing them 
when there with the means of obtaining a 
livelihood.

WEATHER AND CftUP REPORT.
The weather during the past week has 

been drier than usual and although there 
were two “ cold dips” with slight frosts com 
ha- progressed favorably ami an unusually 
krge crop is a»sure«l. The dry windy- 
weather has been favorable for securing the 
late grains and for digging the potatoes, bv.«. 
the pasturage is very short ami the aftei* 
grass in many places is very poor Aile the 
gra-shoppers are more mimerons aud v«na- 
cious than u-ual. With me largest crop- 
of corn and oat» ever gathered on this col- 
tinent aud mure than ample supplies of 
wheat to meet all pruliable deinamls for the 
next twelve mouths, cheap food for man 
ami beast is almost certain to prevail. The 
Mow of milk, which was unusually large 
throughout the greater part of the seasont 
has diminished rapidly of late, ami with it 
the products of the dairy, and higher prices 
are in order though unusually large stocks 
are on hand. The hog cholera continues to 
extend its ravages in the Western State-, 
but cattle ami sheep are generally in better 
health than for some time previously.

1
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WIN OKU HAGERS.
The final race between the “ Puritan” and 

“ Genesta,” which was run un Wednesday 
last week, was a very close and exciting one, 
ending, as we have stated, in a victory for 
the American sloop by a little over a minute. 
The race was over a triangular course about 
i!4 miles in length, ami the wind was blow
ing half a gale. The “Puritan” was not so 
well handled by her crew as was the “ Gen
esta.” The latter, when the starting signal 
was given, got on her way over half a min
ute before the “ Puritan.” The race is 
described as being the grandest ever seen on 
this continent, and undoubtedly it was the 
must scientifically conducted one.

On the 18th ip-i. the annual race of the 
New York Yacht Club for the Commo
dore's Cups took place at New York, the 
prizes being a cup for schooners, pre
sented by the commodore, Mr. J. Q. 
Bennett, and a cup for single stickers, 
(one-masted boats), presented by Mr. W. P. 
Douglass. The schooners “ Fortune” 
“Grayling” and “ Dauntless,” sloops 
“ Gracie,” “ Athlune” and “ Daphne,” 
and cutters “Genesta,” “ Clara,” “ Ileen,” 
“Stranger” and “ Iris,” were among the 
fleet of contestants. The “ Genesta” be
gan to win on the others from the start and 
it soon became evident that there was noth
ing in that fleet that could compete with the 
English cutter, which carried a wilderness of 
canvas aloft. It is strange that neither the 
“ Priscilla” nor “ Puritan” competed in 
this race. The New York Evening Tele
gram says about the race : “ The achieve
ment of the “Genesta” proves her to 
be a marvellous boat She beat some of 
the swiftest vesstds that ever were launched 
on these waters, and beat them easily too. 
This performance justified the faith of her 
owner, and those who knew her, in the boat 
That she failed to capture the famous Cup 
cannot be said to have proved her inferior
ity in any marked degree to the “ Puritan.” 
It only tended to show how great had been 
the advance made in yacht building on both 
.-ides of the Atlantic within the last ten 
years. The “Genesta” is a magnificent 
boat, and her owner is justly proud of her.”

KIEL'S LIFE IN THE BALANCE.
At a meeting of the Cabinet at Ottawa, it 

was decided to grant the request on Riel’s 
behalf to have his case appealed to the Privy 
Council on the question of the constitution
ality of the court by which he was sentenced. 
People are at a loss to know why the Gov
ernment has merely granted a reprieve to 
Riel until the l(!th of October next, in order 
that the case may be taken to the Privy 
Council, when that tribunal dues not sit be
fore the 2nd of November next. The only 
explanation is on the presumption that the 
present reprieve is merely to allow the ap
peal to be granted, after which it will be ex
tended by the Privy Council.

A Winnipeg dispatch says : “The French 
and half-breeds are jubilant over the sus- 
pension of Riel’s sentence as they consider 
if Riel is respited he will never lie hanged. 
The English-speaking citizens are propor
tionately indignant at what they consider 
delay or failure of justice. If Riel is re
prieved by the Government he will un
doubtedly be lynched. The Prison authori
ties at Regina refuse to allow interviewers 
to see him, and the guards have been in- 
‘ teased, keeping watch incessantly. Riel’s 
papers are being examined, and it is 
expected that a number of officials and 
prominent persons will be implicated. Riel 
is taking things coolly. He appears to have 
no idea that he will hang, and is defiant and 
unrepentant. He marches about with the 
air of some great man. lie thinks that he

cannot hang. The rope may be placed 
around his neck, but be thinks that before 
the awful moment arrives a divine inter
position will surely save him. He is con
stantly praying fur a miraculous turn of

It is stated that there is being a great 
agitation in France in favor of a pardon for 
Louis Riel, and Riel’s sympathizers hope 
that by working up the French nation, 
through their newspapers, the Government 
of France will be forced to ask the interfer
ence of the British Government on Riel’s 
behalf, and thus a good excuse will be of
fered for letting the rebel leader off. It is 
also stated that the agitation in France on 
Riel’s behalf is being directed and fermented 
by Chapleau, Secretary of State, and Fabre 
Canadian Commissioner, quite a probable

ROUMLLIA REBELS.
After the Itusso-Turkish War Roumelia 

was conceded to Turkey, as it was considered 
necessary that Turkey should hold the passe.- 
in the Balkan Mountains fur her safety. 
On the 18th instant the populace of Philip- 
populis the capital of Eastern Roumelia, rose 
almost to a man in rebellion, and seized the 
Governor General or Sultan’s Viceroy, de
posing the Government and proclaiming a 
union with Bulgaria. Then a Provincial 
Government was immediately established. 
The revolt was so well planned that no dis 
orders or bloodshed occurred, everybody be
ing in sympathy with the movement except 
the Turkish Government officials. The in
surrection was perfectly orderly and the new 
Provincial Government established took un
disputed control of the principality. Tin- 
provisional Government at once placed the 
State under the sovereignty of Prince Alex
ander of Bulgaria, who has gone to Philip- 
popolis. It is a great responsibility which 
the Prince of Bulgaria has assumed, and it 
is not likely that he would have accepted 
the sovereignty without something more 
than the mere cornent of Austria and 
Russia. The Sultan from whom such an 
important part of theTurkish realm has been 
wrested by rebellion, can hardly submit 
tamely. In losing Roumelia he would lose a 
large item of his dwindling revenues besides.” 
It is very doubtful how the other European 
Powers would view an attempt to reconquer 
Eastern Roumelia by force. Serious com
plications may very possibly arise as a 
result of this rebellion, and not only may 
the map be changed but the general peace 
of Europe is threatened. The Russians are 
greatly pleased over the course of events, 
and in Odessa did not scruple to show it by 
public rejoicing. Some attribute the rising to 
Russian influence, others go so far as to say 
that Mr. Gladstone has by this means sought 
to affect the prospects of the Conservative 
party in the coming elections, though in 
what way it is difficult to see.

The combined forces of Roumelia and 
Bulgaria amount to 50,000 men. The 
Turkish forces have not yet crossed the 
frontier, but the authorities are greatly ex
cited, and active preparations are being

Tub Citizens of Galveston, Texas, have 
good cause to be alarmed at the great rain
fall which has taken place there. The city 
and island are experiencing a veritable de
luge. For five days past the rainfall has 
has been almost incessant. The streets are 
perfect canals. Since the first of September 
17.90 inches of rain have fallen. This record 
is without a parallel.

The Empress of Austria has sailed in an 
imperial yacht on a pleasure tour.

THE GREAT PLAGUE IN ITALY.
The cholera has taken a fair hold of the 

town of Palermo, Sicily and, is devastating 
t. As in other cholera-stricken towns the 

populace are panic stricken and are fleeing 
to other parts. There is almost a famine in 
the town and grout difficulty is experienced 
in transferring food thither. Money and 
cattle are being sent from Naples fur the 
relief of the sufferers. The great difficulty 
with the fugitives from Palmero is to find a 
place where they will be received. They 
•lee in great numbers to the interior of the 
island, and the people there rise against 
them. In many villages there have been 
riots against the new arrivals. In some 
places people have torn up the rails to 
prevent Palermo travellers from coming. 
In one town a mob of fishermen burned the 
iailway station.

A telegram from Rome says : “ The
reports from Palermo to-day show a dis
tressing state of affairs. Thirty thousand 
persons have fled from the city, all the shops 
are closed, t ! streets are almost deserted, 
there is great scarcity of food and water 
and the epidemic is increasing with frightful 
rapidly. The sanitary officials are attacked 
by the people every time they attempt to 
disinfect houses where the disease prevails 
and meet with great difficulty in carrying 
out their work.

King Humbert has sent a despatch to 
Palermo expressing great sympathy for 
the suffering people. He also sent $10,- 
<KM) be to distiibuted among them, places his 
Villa Favorita at the disposal of the sufferers 
and t xhurts the people to show their courage 
and caliune. during the trying ordeal 
through which they are passing. In one 
day the town lost nearly two hundred of 
its inhabitants by deaths from cholera and 
there were nearly three hundred new cases. 
A few nights ago the town was illuminated 
in honor of the appearance of the vision of 
a saint, carrying with it the assurance that the 
cholera epidemic would soon become ex-

JI MBO IS GONE !
For some time back many towns have 

been placarded with bright posters announc
ing “Jumbo is coming” or “ Jumbo’s last 
visit.” The pet monster has indeed paid 
the last visit he ever will pay in life. The 
elephant whom so many children were fond 
of and who so liked children has come to a 
sad end. Last week Jumbo was at St 
Thomas, Ontario. His keepers were leading 
him along the track to put him on the cars 
when suddenly a freight train made its ap
pearance and came rushing on towards the 
elephant, who seems to have been the first 
to notice his danger. He gave a few loud 
dismal sounds which startled every one for 
some distance. The showmen rushed from 
the grounds, being sure that something was 
wrong. The men in charge of Jumbo soon 
became aware of the danger, but the only 
way of escape was to rush along the track 
to a crossing and then leave the track before 
the engine should reach them. Jumbo did 
his best to get there, but failed. Wh* a 
short distance from the crossing the gine 
struck him and rolled him to one siue, the 
engine being ditched. As soon as au exami
nation could be made it was seen that he 
could not recover, there being deep gashes 
in his.flanks and feet, and,his legs were badly 
smashed. As soon as he died Matthew Scott, 
his keeper, who has been with him twenty- 
one years, threw himself on Jumbo’s body 
and wept bitterly. He seemed tojbe greatly 
afflicted by the loss of his charge. It is the 
intention to have him skinned and his hide 
and skeleton preserved. The measurement 
of the monster was taken as follows :—

Forearm, 5 feet ti inches ; just above trie 
knee, 4 feet 1 inch ; around front foot, 5 
feet 8 inches ; trunk, 7 feet 4 inches ; tusk,
1 foot, 4 inches around. Jumbo was valued 
at $150,000. It is a fact that Barn urn re
fused $100,000 for him a short time since.
A baby elephant was with Jumbo just be
fore the accident, but the sagacious and kind 
monster elephant lifted the baby elephant 
and pitched it clean off the track. In per
forming this act he lost his own life. The 
liaby elephant which had one of its legs 
broken by the fall was shipped to London.

a telegram from St. Thomas, where the 
accident took place, says : “As Barn uni’s 
circus party was leading the elephants on 
the cars, their train was run into by an in
coming freight train and the world-re
nowned elephant, Jumho, was caught in the 
smash and instantly killed. The baby ele
phant had a leg broken. The freight en
gine was ditched and some cars damaged. 
The killing of Jumbo is the all -absorbing 
topic to-day, the scene of the accident being 
visited by thousands of citizens, and others 
from the surrounding country, all anxious 
to have a last look at the monster as he lay 
in death.”

An Enormous Socialist meeting was held 
last Monday in Loudon. The crowd pre
vented numerous attempts of the police to 
arrest the speakers, but the officers finally 

I succeeded in arresting Mr. McMahon, Secre
tary of the Socialist League, and six specta
tor a The police encountered the greatest 
difficulty in preventing the mob from res
cuing their prisoners. As they were being 
marched to the police station the crowd 
followed the police, hooting and at times 
making rushes to liberate their comrades, 
but the police kept their ground well and 
beat them back with their clubs. Thu 
prisoners were to-day brought before the 
magistrate and fined and imprisoned for 
short periods for obstructing the police in 
the performance of their duty.

STORY BOOKS GIVEN AWAY.

Everyone should read through and digest 
the article headed “ Procrastination is the 
thief of time” on the 4th page of this papert 
and read the following offer :

From now till the end of October we 
have decided to give a large book of stories, 
which sells at sixty cents, to anyone who 
will send us a list of five new subscribers, 
to the Weekly Messenger at fifty cents each. 
This offer does not include the club rates, 
but , of greater benefit to him who wins it. 
Take care, on sending in your list of sub- 
scribers, to write the names and post-offices 
very distinctly. The book in paper covers 
is eleven inches by fourteen and contains 
sixty stories of great interest, the continued 
ones not being too long. There are 237 
pages and about 140 pictures illustrative of 
the stori -s. Anyone who has seen the book 
would be well pleased to take the trouble 
to secure it by sending in five new sub
set ibers to the Weekly Messenger. The offer 
is too good a one for us to be able to make 
it for an unlimited time and we therefore 
place the time till the end of October.

We Have the Kind Suciuehtion of a 
subscriber to send us $1 for the Weekly 
Messenger if we will publish in it two 
Sunday School Lessons.

We are sorry not to be able to 
favor him in the way he desires but we can 
do better by sending him the Weekly Mes
senger, as it is now, containing one lesson 
and the Northern Messenger, containing the 
other, both for the sum of 60 cents.
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rll as you . I,nt I, x unbuild old

i When the ribs move l>ack into position, 
, and the diaphragm moves upward, the air i- 
! forced out, In ingim: with it wuteraml other 
; waste material ; thi> is called expiration.
Taken together, these make up breathing or 

I respiration.
ORGANS UK BREATHING.

uow to breathe. | or coldness which we have shown to loved
Air should enter the lunge through the onf18 who ar« 

nose instead of through the mouth. Even 1 , ,,ot wgrudge loving deeds and kind
when running, if possible, keep the mouth wl*cially to those who gather with
loseil. Fewer impurities will pass into tin- £ou a''°"flllti 84me hearth. In many fatni- 

lungs by so doing, and in cold weather the *le" a lllî.,,.il of "fKK'»K> crossness, or ill-na- 
air is slightly warmed before rea- hing them, fur°d gibing, gradually covers the teal feel- 

The organ- f breathing are the nose ami making one less likely to “take nil,l " ,ntf of love that lies deep beneath.

• I !m 1 Nav.’ .I. 
t si.v. John.
• r >oii are ask'd t.

v that though you

I mouth, tlit'1 u*h which air enters the body, 
in : that'» what von larynx, windpipe, bronchial tubes, and

drink, "r you 11 be I LARyNX AX„ WIND-

And after al1 it is such a little way that

Id,

Vet . Imt i- right, and g",»j. and true, 
Vuu're old enough t<i prize, .lulin.
L“t the people drink who will.
But when theycmne to you, John,
Boldly nay. " I've signeij the pledge.
And mean to keep it t.hi,1' John.

Chow* "Nay." John ! "Nay," John ! that's 
what you, Ac.

Think, Jolm 1 Think, John ! What a thing is

From bad t<i worse, it mostly leads to death and 
ruin's brink, John !

Von know your unvie Hubert had 
As nice a house as mine, Jnlm ; 
but, year- ago, you know as well 
He swallow'd it m wine, John 
His trade i- dead, his simp i« shut,
Twas drink that made him fail, John ; 
He started with a single glass.
And imw he's in the g,ml. John.

Chohvs. — '* Nay." John : "Nay," John ! that's 
what you, Ac.

I - John ! winks at this abuse,Use, John 
John !

And when ymi recommend the pledge, will patch 
up some excuse, John !

Many drink Irecause they’re cold,
And some la-cause they're hot, John ; 
Many drink because they're old.
And smile because til, > "re nut, John ; 
Many drink because they're thill,
And some because they're stout, -Tulin ; 
Many drink la-cause they're in.

•me llevau*e they're mit, John.
John ! "Nay," John .' that's

-7 the lari r A, the wind/opr ; II,

Sometimes,ns iu running, the heart bents 
-o tnpidlv that the lungs can not keep up we ca" K° together.—Baptist H 
with it and supply air enough for the blood ;

then we are “out of 
breath.” !

situation.
‘‘Can you write 

a good hand ? 
asked.

“That will do

t's- :

And

From tin- back of 
! the mouth, the air 
passes down a 
straight tube at the 
front of the chest, 
called the wind J» pe 
or trachea. This is 
made of ring-shaped 
cartilages and is 
easily felt through 
the >kin of the neck.
Its upper end is tile 
lfttynx, the organ of

The larynx swells 
out at the front, is 
larger in men than 
in women, and is 
sometimes called 
“ Adam’s Apple.”
Itieatube-like box, 
formed by the union 
of gristly and elastic 
parts, and is covered 
by a movable lid, 
called the epiglot
tis. This i- open
when we breathe, so ^ icr ni< ai|u
that the air can enter. When we swallow, ‘No, sir.’ If he answers me as he did when 
the epiglottis closes the entrance to the applying for a situation, how will he answer 
windpipe and the food passes acros it to the customers after living here a month ?” 
oesophagus. What could I say to that ? He had fallen

‘ ometitues we try to swallow and breathe into a habit, young as he was, which turned 
at the same time ; then this little cover does him away from the first situation he had

i<l n

ay,".Tulin : whatever they 

er taste, but always answer

If tlu-y ask you only ju»t 
To ta-te a little drôp John,
S,y yim would, it y-ni knew where 
The " little drop" would stop. Juhn.
Tell them that by gin and rum, 
by wine, and malt, ami hop*, Juhn, 
Lifeund health and peace and fame.
Are drown'd in “ little drop*," Juhn.

Chori - " Nay." Juhn! "Nay, "John I that's
what you, sc.

not shut down quickly enough to prevent 
particles of food or drink from going “ the 
wrong way.” The win Ipipe can not bear 

jthi- and coughs them out at once, if possi
ble ; if nut, we are “choked .”

ever applied for.—New London Day,

vocal cords

We sneak by means of ..
strung bands of membrane, ____ _ .„v„.
cords, which are at the tup uf the larynx. 
P he lips, teeth, and other organs, help us '

THE OLI) DOCTOR’S STORY.
“ 1 have a little story to tell you, boys,” 

the old doctor said to the young people the 
the air moving other evening. -One .lev-» lung, hot.lev 
iv called vocal 'l ,uwl ,,een> 100—1 mel father on the 
, ,’.r it,.. I»*».,,» to town.

it. JuhnO, Juhn!
John ;

A drunken

Then on the laud ur un the sea.
In season* hot ur c-dd, John,
Keep the pledge when you are young, 
And keep it when you're old. John. 
Let the people drink wlm will, 
but when they come to you, John, 
lluldly say. " I've sign'd the pledge 
And mean to keep it too," John '

BRONCHIAL TUBES AND LUNGS.
111 tell you what I know j The lower end of the trachea separates 

,1 all the world, has most of'*111? !W° Vra,,cht*. 0,10 °f which is seat to
Joh

Chori s. " Nay," John ! " Nay, 
what you must say. John, 

Whenever you are ask'd to drink, 
led astray, John.

—Johnton Parker.

each lung ; these are the bronchial tubes, 
j These tubes divide and divide again, as 
I the branch of a tree breaks up into smaller 
! twigs. They end in very small sacs or cells, 
into which the air liasses, 

i (Jet a piece of a lung of an ox from the 
butcher, ami put it into a pail of water. 
Its little cell- are so tilled with air that it

John ! that'.- Iloats like cork.

I wish you would take this package to 
the village fur me, Jim,’ he said, hesitating.

“Now, 1 was a boy of twelve, not fond 
of work, and was just out of the hay-field, 
where I had been at work since daybreak. 
I was tired, dusty and hungry. It was two 
miles into town. I wanted to get my sup
per,ami to wash ami dress for singing-school.

“ My first impulse was to 
refuse, and to do it harshly, 
for I was vexed that lie should 
a-k after my long day's work.
If I did refuse he would go 
himself. He was a gentle, 
patient old man. But some
thing stopped me ; one of 
(bid’s good angels, I think.

“‘Of course, father, I’ll 
take it,’ 1 said, heartily, giving 
uiy scythe to one of the men.
He gave me the package.

•‘ ‘Thankyou,Jim,'hesaid,
‘ I was going myself, but 
somehow I don’t feel very 
strung to-day,'

“ He walked with me to the 
road that turned off to the 
town ; as he left be put his 
hand on my arm, saying again,

11“1'’ “*=«*“•', » •'uuuge auu important cnange i ‘ Thank you, niy son. You’ve 
ex pi- take# place, [always been a good boy tome,

I Certain waste matters, including carbonic Jim.’
Place vour hanb firmlv ecain.t vnnr ^ an« water« I**88 from the blood through “I hurried into town and .id^dï»tll ZT l«ÎSr,NÎ5Sl?hr 71U -I'ilU'i» ■°d lung cells l*l r 

that the side walls uf \ . a , h-t are not ■1,1°, ** ?u;a,,J ar.c breath,-l out at the ‘‘When I came near the 
fixed, but move out and in a- v m breathe \u‘lt,”|,‘ratl"n- Al th« »"•“*. the house I saw a crowd of farm
♦bout eighteen times » minute. ’ «'luod takes _ a part of tie h>».U .» .h, .1.»., n„.

TEM PER AX CE PHYSIOLOGY.

*OR USE IN SCHOOLS AND BANDS OK HOPE, j

THE CILIA.
On the walls of the bronchial tubes are 

minute, thread-like lmdits, called cilia, 
tuuve back ami forth, and help to pre-Thest

York, owl,, 
.(’. T. V. I

Chapter XI.

RESPIRATION.—INSPIRATION

vent dust from entering the lungs with the 
air, ami carry it out with the mucus when 
it does get in.

WORK OF THE LUNGS.

A network of capillaries covers the out
side of the lung-cells. Having thin walls 
like the cells, the blood which they carry 
is brought close to the air in the lung-. By 
this means, a strange and important change

A HINT TO THF MARTIN EITHER OX DRINK.

Tin-following i t an extract from a sermon 
I stood in the preached by Martin Luther : 

store the other day “ 1 remember that, when I was young, 
when a buy came in drunkenness was regarded by the nobility 
and applied for a ^ ftll exceedingly great disgrace, and was a 

thing which worthy lords and princes re
strained by strict prohibition and punish- 

wn> ment. But now it is much worse, and there 
is more of it among tin m than among the 
peasantry. As is generally the case, when 
the great and the best begin to decline they 
ultimately become the worst, until now it 
has come to this, that the princes and lords 

- are no longer ashamed of such things. Nay, 
do not want you,” j„ factf drunkenness is almost looked upon 
sani the , merchant. as n„ honorable, princely, noble ci\ il virtue, 

.i* *i’ 1 and whoever will not lie a drunken hog with
when the boy had them is treated with contempt. On the 
gone, ‘ 1 know that ,,t}lL.r hand, they who will drink with them 
lad to be an honest, 0y,taln beer and wine, knighthood, great 

boy. favor, honor and possessions with their 
W hy don t you give | drinking, and want to be honored as though 
him a chance ! they had o' tained and uow hold their coats 

Because lie 0f arm* and helmets because they are more 
hasu t learned to scandalous drunkards than others.
Ra.y. . i1 iu1 an'* i “ Yes, such is the case ; but what effectual

*........ ................. restraint can be brought to bear upon this
monster evil ? It has spread until now 
without aversion or shame. The young, 
who have learned it from their parents, by 
this means are destroying themselves in 
their very bloom, by their shameful and 
wanton restraint, like cura that is struck 
down by a sudden hail storm. So now the 
majority of the finest ami aptest of our 
youth (especially among the nobility and 
royalty) destroy their health, body, and even 
life before tlu-y attain to years of manhood. 
And how can it be otherwise, when those 
whose duty it is to restrain an I punish others 
do the same tiling themselves i

“ It is on this account that Germany is a 
poor country. It is punished and plagued 
hy this “ Drink Devil”, and so completely 
steeped in this vice that it shamefully wastes 
its body and life, possessions aud honor, and 
leads throughout such an actual hoggish life, 
that if we wuitld wish to paint its likeness 
we would be obliged to paint a hog !”

fit

m.
InN

called hands at the door. One ofU'lUl CIVIHCCU IIIUV- il lllllliue. 1 • l • . , , .............> -II .11 vuur bind clow I,«fore vout he u T.*™’.., ch i' nMlU,,°r Mme to >«*>•
i..:.".ill I..I. ..I ... ;..............’ It » 111. excliinee of huimritiH for " ...... —»nd vou* will feel a current of ,,r m...,, i,'".v , “,!* «•-«dw.. of ItupcritiM for oiy- ! r,.lli,i« down hi. hue 

.c -o........... «-----v- • ’ gen that charges the dark, blue blood that ‘Your father,' he said.
the left Ion'

the rilH move in. Ureathe upon « iuirr'..r, .5.™ '"*! ■--» me dam, Ida. Mood that " ■ Vour father/ he «id
and a thin Him of water cover, it, coniiim T t ! '<• the lung, from one «de of the fell dead ruet to he reached the home. The
fr ,m vour hreath. Ou a cold winter dav, T' 111"" Il“l ready , lad woldcla a poke were to , on.’
tin. partly freeze., and vou «V vou can the Imdy, and t. returned to the '1 m anold man now, hut I have thanked
your breath ” ' , ,e uf lllv l|eart from which it is sent God over and over again in all the years

The diaphragm 1, a atrong ntuide which rab.?!-f-t"?!1™- .. . . . . I tiiat have peawd Sace that hour, that tliuee
firms the partition between the chest ami 
the abd linen. When the rib» move out-

InU-rweat Inir of the alr-tulws amt lilt ol-veiwels In the lungs. 
M'inil/>i/w. 1 f, f. Arterte» carrying theblool
v. Hinht mi l left lun i. I from the heart to the long».
Heart. | g, g. l’eùi*, carrying the blood

„ P. IHri»ion< if the ore it air- from the Ittni* to the heart, 
to he» going In the right lung and [ h, h. h. h. Aircelh at the tei

» of the air-tube».

ward, this move* downward, and air enters 
your chest through the organs of breathing, 
this is called in-piratiuu.

out by the arteries. __________ ____________ _______ _ ___ _____
1'lii- work goes on all the time, whether la-t words were, ‘ You'vv alwaxe been u 

w,° nrv awake ur asleep, ami without our good buy to me.' ”
thought. If, in order to breathe, we hail to ' No human being ever yet was : orry for 
think about it, we should have little time love or kindness shown to others. * But r t
for any thing else ; ami if we forgot it, and there is no pang of remorse so keen as the ** ‘“t: -
so stojiped breathing, we should soou die. bitterness with which we remember neglect 2 ^"0R‘ 5» lo-

x lile must all ap- * 
^ pear before the juôg- Î 
1 ment seat of Christ. $
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Ipanion of his journeyings and the best- 
loved friend of his heart.

There is nut space in this article to 
in J recite the events of the career that fol
ie lowed.
t- ! Let each of our hoy readers search them 
II. j out for himself, and learn of what doughty 
o, ; deeds a gentle spirit in a feehle frame is cap- 
ly able under the impulse of an earnest faitn. 
its Let us learn, moreover, from a life of noble 
ds devotion to high purpose so to devote our 
!<• j life, not, it may be of necessity, to proclaim 
-, a (Jospel, as Timothy did, but surely 
:k|to labor, not alone fur self, but for our

is- He died a confessor of that faith he 
to learned from the preacher at Lystra in his 
m boyhood. ‘‘Out of weakness he was made 
ng ' strong ” He, the timid, girlish, tearful boy, 
set waxed valiant in the great light, and is 
or, known to the Christian world as a saint of arrange the rest i 
is (iod and as the vreat Bishop of Ephesus.— , Study on each ki 
id llarjur's Young well with the f

On the

hter. and spends more of his time out in the 
ough world, away from home, in an endeavor to 
night, forgt t his loss.
nl of The blame may be largely his own, and 
ylt p we would by no means shield him from his 

work | share, whatever that may be. But our re- 
i marks just now are to the wife only. She 

hrow sees the condition of things and must meet 
an to them as they are, and do all she can to cor- 
rilile. rect thetn.
done Perhaps, if she takes the first step, her 
least husband will be ready to follow, in bringing 

about a change for the letter. If
_____  he sees her making herself attrac-

(’^ÜÜHMÉÜI tive for his sake, he surely will 
appreciate the effort. If he seen 

jJHHH^B her adopting the pleasant ways 
that for some time have lived 

| only in his memory, he, too, may 
be drawn back to the ways of bin 
«‘srlv married life. If he finds 
his home becoming more atirac- 

' live ,^an outside world, he 
will certainly be drawn towards 

|^BH|i^Bi it, and will love to spend his eve- 
nings there. A good home whose 
inmates are happy, cheerful and 
affectionate, is the grainiest of all 
earthly things. Its value lies be- 
yond the power of words to 
express.

To the husband it is a heavenly 
retreat from the cares and tumult 
of the busy world. It is such a 
idaceof <|uiet, peaceful rest. His 
heart is there always and every 
hope .entre- abolit In-art h 
stone. He can fare the hardest 
toil, endure privations ai d en- 

flj^^Bj^B | counter danger with an unfalter
ing heart, while doing it for a 
home that he loves.

And to the wile it is even more. 
It is her all. Her whole heart is 
in it. through it, and round about 
it. Not a chord can vibrate with
in it, whether of joy or sorrow, 
that she does not feel.

Truly a happy home is some
thing worth striving for. Though 
it may cost some sacrifice on our 
part and, sometimeB, the giving 
up of selfish pleasures outside, we 
are richly repaid if we succeed in 
establishing for ourselves and 
loved ones a good home. — Tht 
Household.

/^B DEFINITIONS OF BIBLE
TERMS.

A day’s journey was about 
^^^B twentv-three and one.fifth miles.

A Sabbath day's journey was 
about an English mile.

Ezekiel’s reed was nearly eleven

^^^B A cubit was nearly twee tv-two 
inches.

j^^Ei A hand’s breadth is coual to
three and five-eighths inenes.

A finger’s breadth is equal to 
one inch.

A shekel of silver was about 
fifty cents. * lUtti

A shekel of gold was eight dollars.
A talent of silver was five hundred and 

thirty-eight dollars and thirty cent*
A talent of gold was thirteen thousand 

eight hundred and nine dollars.
A piece of silver, or a penny was thirteen

that his education was all given 
’y his mother, Eunice, and his 
grandmother, Lois, and that 
from a child he knew the Holy “Scrip-

The face which the artist has drawn will , 
represent to us what we should expect to be 
the appearance of a boy thus brought up, ■ 
Mid tne character which we judge nim to ■ 
have possessed, from the warnings and the 
advice given to him by his master and 
'• acher, Paul. His piety, while sincere and 
intense, is yet of a feminine cast ; his con- 
‘titution is far from robust ; he shrinks 
tr"in opposition and responsibility ; his 
' at- lie . lose to their outlet, and are ready 

w and hide the suffering object; he , 
»ill subject his body to denial greater than 

■•tlength will bear, and,as the natural 
interpart of the-e characteristics, he is in 

of being carried away by “youthful ' 
-Is." Such is Timothy when, after seven 1 

>>ai> have passed away, and the boy is I 
st"W'i to be a man, Paul, returning toj 
l.v-tn to confiim and comfort the Chris- j 
'•‘aii- there, will have him to be the com-,

THF. BOY TIMOTHY.

strength. Then let the. heart eni ; the
work, and a déterminait n enter the heart 
that it shall be done in its proper season. !

They will be surprised to see how much ■ 
time they now get for recreation, improve- ! 
ment and rest. A new joy, mingled with 
satisfaction ard pride, will enter their heart | 
as thsy take a seat in their own sitting room | 
with everything sweet and clean ami with ' 
all the housewoik done and oil' the mind.

A husband thinks much of a tidy, well- 
kept home. If he finds everything in eon-, 

1 gay8 fusion about the house, it is no wonder that 
I am he absents himself a great deal. He thinks

„_to go ! much of seeing his wife neatly and becom-
-just so I can fur- ' iugly attirai. The better he loves her, the 

’ ' ' " ! "lore particular is he in this respect. How
must lie feel, then, to see her about the 

me ! house slovenly dressed, with clothing badly

happiness Î b, -, —, "MTU
It such be the1,case there is something 

wrong, somewhere ; and we should seek at 
once the cause, in order that w* may find a 
remedy.

“There is so much work at home,1 
one, “that I can find no rest there, 
often compelled to run away from it—to go 
somewhere or anywhere—oU I v».. 1».- ,
get for a while the ceaseless round of duties, uu 
and be out of sight of the numberless un- i1,11
nui» C,C1, oluc. soiled, and hair uncombed until late in the Roll it out, and cut round with a saucer,put

A'as! there are those, and the number morning? He draws a contrast between | your seasoned meat on one half, and fold 
not a few, who have good cause for giving (her and the woman he so proudly took for j the other over like a puff. Fry a light 
utterance to words like these. A burdenwife and he feels as though he has met brown, and serve hot.

No Man for any considerable period can 
wear one face to himself, and another to 
ti e multitude, without finally getting be
wildered as to which may be true.—Haw-
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YOt'XG FOLKS.

FOR.MRS. SPURGEON'S STRANGE 
TV NE.

Viirin.' an illness of Mr#. Spurgeon, be- 
f iv .Mi. Spurgeon left her room for the 
j .uriifV he was contemplating, she remarked 
that she hoped he would not he annoyed 
viih her for telling him what had been paw- 
iug through her*mind. She made him, 
however, promise that he would not try to 
procure the objecta for which she had been 
longing. She then told him that she had 
been wishing for a piping bullfinch and an 
onyx ring. Of courte Mr. Spurgeon ex- 
pressed his willingness to get both, but she 
held him to hi# promise, lie had to make 
a sick call on hi# way to the station a# well 
as a call to the Tabernacle. Shortly after 
reaching the sick person’# house, the mother 
of the patient to his amazement, a-kud Mr 
Spurgeon if Mr*. Spurgeon would like a 
piping bullfinch, that they had one, but that 
its music was trying to the invalid, and that 
they would gladly part with it to one who 
would give it the requisite care, lie then 
made hi# call to the Tabernacle, and after 
reading a voluminous correspondence came 
at last to a letter and parcel underlying the 
other letters. The letter was from a lady 
unknown to him, who had received benefit 
from his services in the Tabernacle, and as 
a slight token of her appreciation of these 
services asked bis acceptance of the enclosed 
onyx ling, necklace, and bracelets, for which 
she had no further use. This intensified 
hi- surprise, and he hastened home with 
what had been so strangely sent, went up to 
hi- wife’- sick room and placed the objects 
she bad longed for before her. She met

relationship with the Esquimaux. Tie 
1,800 natives of Labrador are classed with 
their brethren of West Greenland. Then 
come the Western Esquimaux, who in
clude a number of tribes living between 
Hudson’s Bay and Behring’s Straits. Tin 
Tchoutchvv, who live on the shores of the 
Arctic (Kean half way across Siberia, are tin

INDIAN MARVELS. ! table. There is evil enough iu man, God
The wonder, of conjuring, .ceil in the1 know. ! Hut it i« not the ninion of every 

southern part of A-ia, especially in Hindo-

third branch of the Esquimaux family, if Through what delusion of the senses trust 
which the Greenland group i- well known worthy witnesses have been made to believ

‘tan, are almost beyond human belief 
Travellers agree that such extraordinary 
feats as changing twigs into -nakes, and 
causing seeds to grow immediately to the 
stature of trees, are actually performed.

and partly civilized.—N Y.

SCHOOL-OPENING SCENE.
Teacher (in mental arithmetic)—If thei 

•ere three peaches on the table, Johnny, 
and your little sister should eat one of then . 
how many would he left Î

Johnny—How many little sisters would 
be left I '

Teacher—Now listen, Johnny. If there 
were three peaches on the table, and your 
little sister should eat one, how many would 
be left #

Juhuuny—We ain’t had a peach in the 
house this year, let alone three.

Teacher—We are only supposing the 
peaches to be on the table, Johnny.

Johnny—Then they wouldn’t be real 
peaches ?

Teacher—No.
Johunv—Would tl ey be preserved 

peaches ?
Teacher—Certainly not.
Johnny—Pickled peaches ?
Teacher—No, no. There wouldn’t be 

any peaches at all, a* I told you, Johnny :

m such jugglery, we are as yet ignorant. 
A recent traveller in India thus describe! 
anew a very old trick iu scientific conjuring :

young man or woman to detail and report it
Keep the atmosphere as pure as pos

sible, and fragrant with gentleness and

PAT’S DILEMMA.
Trust the true Irishman to extricate him

self from a tight place by instant exercise of 
his ready tongue ! At all events, trust him 
to make the attempt. An Irishman who 
was a dealer in a small way and kept a lit-

Taking out of hi. pocket a long, thill, «ilk thniunkey and cart came on one ocawlon 
rope, Hie conjurer curled it up into neveral ! >” » ’’ridge where a toll wa< levied, Imt, to 
fold, and made it into a circle, the end. of i I'™ di»opp„mtmeut, found that he had not 
which were hound round and round tbi» ! money enough to pay. A thought struck
circle. He threw it on the ground, where it 
lay.

Alternately humming a wild air, whist 
ling, singing a monotonous chorus, knock
ing two sticks together all the time, and 
dancing to the noise or # und, the tied cord 
on the ground began to move about, to 
twist hither and thither, to gyrate iu circles, 
to leap up a couple of feet into the air, and 
then gradually to unfold itself, till at length 
it appeared only a tangled mass of rope.

In a few momenta, however,—the per
former all the time playing louder, knock
ing his sticks together violently, singing 
more vigorously, and leaping about almost 
in a fury,—the tangled mass became un 
ravelled, and the rope was at once seized by

Taking it in his right hand, yet holding 
: only suppose the three peaches to be | one end in his left, and with a vigorous

him. He unharnessed the donkey, and put 
it into the cart. Then getting in between 
the shafts himself, he pulled the cart, with 
the donkey standing ou it, to the bridge.

Iu due course, he was hailed by the toll- 
collector.

“Hey, ma man,” cried the latter. 
“ Whaur’s yer toll ?”

“Bedad,” said the Irishman, “ji*t ax the 
droiver.”

SMALL WORK, LARGE PAY.

All young folks will do us a pleasure and 
will certainly do themselves no harm, by 
canvassing for sulweriptions to the Wtekly 
Mtueuiier, remembering that if they get us 
five yearly sulweriptions at fifty cents each 
they will receive a large book of reprinted 
stories as a reward for their trouble.

Johnny—Then there wouldn’t be any perpendicularly into the air. It fell, 
peaches, of course. \ threw it again. Each time il

Teacher—Now, Johnny, put that knife in 1 though it fell several times.

I shout rnd great bodily exertion, he threw it 
He

j threw it again. Each time it went higher,

promise, but when be detailed the true 
circumstances of the case she was tilled with 
surprise, ami asked Mr. Spurgeon what he 
thought of ii lh- reply was characteristic : 
“I think you are one of your Heavenly 
Father*# spoiled children, and he just gives 
Vuu whatever you a-k for.”

him with a ^ 1 I your pocket or 1 will take it away, and pay All the while he kept muttering, gesticu-
liad nil w« < >•’* r* >-'ar' to *x 11 ' 11 attention to what 1 am saying. We imagine lating, whining, imploring, expostulating,

three peaches to be on the table. crying. At length, warning the spectators,
Johnny—Yes. who were crowding upon him, to keep the
Teacher—And your little sister eats one circle around a- wide and broad as at the 

of them and then goes away.
J.dinuy—Yes, but she wouldn’t go away 

until she had finished the three. You don’t 
know my little sister.

Teacher—But suppose your mother wa- 
there and wouldn’t let her eat but one ?

Johnny—Mother’s out of town and won't 
be Itack till next week.

Teacher (sternly)—Now, Johnny, I will 
put the que-tiou once more, and if you do 
not answer it correctly, I shall keep you 
after school. If three peaches were on the 
table and your little sister were to eat one 
of them, how many would be left ?

Johnny (straightening up)—There would 
not l>e any peaches left. I’d grab the otlu-r

Teacher (touching the bell)—The scholai - 
are now dismissed. Johnny White will re
main where he is.

outset, he gathered the rope once more into 
circular coils in his right hand, and with a 
supreme effort and a wild shriek, threw it 
up a great height toward- the sky. He 
then all of a sudden pulled it with the 
greatest violence two or three times. It did 
not fall, however, but, on the contrary, 
seemed tightly fastened. With a yell of 
triumph, he at once, as it seemed, climbed 
up the rope, first with one hand and then 
with the other, his legs equally agitated. 
He rose higher and higher, and then—ac
tually vanished out of sight in the air.— 
Youth'» Companion.

“FROM GREENLAND’S ICY MOUNT
AINS.”

A census ha« recently been taken of the 
population of Danish Greenland, which in
clude# nearly 1,i*hi miles of the west mast.
It j# found that Denmark number- among 
her subjects about 10,000 Esquimaux, of 
whom 1,4'hi are halfbreeds,and descendants 
of European fathers ami Esquimaux 
mothers. The census report gives a very 
favorable account of the industry aud 
progre-s of these natives of Greenland.

They have not come in contact with -ome 
vices nf the civilized races that often di 
trously affect savage peoples. The Danish 
Govemm-nt does not permit the sale among 
them of alcoholic liquors. They and their 
Danish neighbor- dwell harmoniously to- 
getber, and, a- a rule, the E-quituaux wel
come school and teachers, and are glad to 
learn aud practi-e tne ways of civilization.
At Godthaab, the capital of West Greenland, joining the gunwale rail, while several stout I with confidential persons. Do not ueed- 
liooks are printed by the Esquimaux.
Some of these books are illustrated with
very fair wood cuts made by native en on which burns a tire, with sticks set uj 
graven. They have published an interest- around it to dry
mg collection of the traditions of theii j There are three compartments iu th- 
people. They are fond of the study of j craft, separated from one another by tin
geography, and are apt pupils in music. | cross-piece# ; iu the forward one are various j save you the trouble of analyzing him and 
The halfhreeds generally have light hair , weapons—spears, clubs, and sling-stones— instructing them. And as far as possible

A TERRA DEL FUEG1AN CANOE

Prizes worth $16.50 given 
away see 4th page.

Montreal Daily Witness, $3.00 a year, 
post-paid. Montreal Weekly Witness 
$1.00 a year, post-paid. Weekly Messen
ger, 50 cents ; 5 copies to one address,
John Dolm a li. & Son, Publishers, Montreal, 
Que.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS IN THE 
UNITED STATES.

Our sulwribers throughout the l'ni ted 
States who '^unot procure the international 
Post Office orders at their Post Office, can 
get, instead, a Post Office order, payable at 
Rouse’s Point, N. Y., which will prevent 
much inconvenience both to ourselves aud 
to subscribers.

GOSSIPING.
The following advice, given by an emi

nent minister, Dr. John Hall, should be 
taken to heart by all vouçg people.

“ Keep clear” he says “ of personalities in 
general conversation. Talk of things, ob- 
jects, thoughts. The smallest minds occupy

The canoe i* a rough, primitive structure, themselves with personalities. Personal! • 
several breadths of bark stitched together ties must sometimes be talked, because we 
with sinews of the seal and gathered up at have to learn and find out men’s character- 
the ends. Along each side a pole is lashed, j j.,tics for legitimate objects ; but it is to be 

while several stout v
pieces laid crosswise serve a- beam timber. |e«]y report ill of others. There are tiinee 
In the bottom, amidships, is a mud hearth when we are compelled to say, “I do not

think Bouncer is a true and honest man. ” 
But when there is no need to express au 
opinion, let poor Bouncer swagger away. 
Others will take his measure, no doubt, and

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Epph'8 Cocoa.—Grateful and Com

porting. —“By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavored 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution mav 
be gradually built up uutil strong enough 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating around 
us reaily to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft 
ny keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame. ” 
—Civil Service Gazette— Made simply with 
boiling water or milk. Sold only in packets 
hv grocers, lalwlled—“James Epps à Co., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, Eng.”

and eyes, ami the Esquimaux type is gradu 
ally «-tfaced in their descendants. These 
Esquimaux are geographically the most 
ea-tvrn of the three Esquimaux groups. 
The natives of East Greenland show no evi
dence iu their language or appealauce of

SKN7) 10c for 30 rich (1885) Chromos

L •

mil i - .ruin
entile Veteloguc end full nerticulan with flmt order

A.ldrvw EUREKA <'A1U> (JO . Holton. Vue
and fishing implements. The amidships dwell on the good side of human beings, j 
section hold# the fire-hearth, the men having I There are family boards where a constant 
place on the forward side of it ; the women, process of deprefciating, assigning motives, 
who do the paddling, are seated further aft ; ,|Il(i cuttinc un characters uoes forward, the weekly mehhenge* u printed end published
...... . , , . , I o 1 B el Noe 331 end 323 Ht. Jennie street, Montreal, hr

while in the steru are -towed the boys, girl- Thev are not pleasant places. One who is Jons i»or«i*i.L a Hus. composed of John Dougsii.
II * 11 . | end J 1» IViugall, nf New York, end John Redpsth

ana dugs. | healthy does not wish to dine at a dissecting | Dou«sii. of Montrrei


